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• Well, good-by, old boy!” said Tom 
Thorpe gently. “I'll be around 
*&ain to-morrow. if you care to have

ly as possible where he had left it «>0, 
and to mingle with men instead of 
trying to hide away from them.

The. beginning of the journey was ac
complished with the ease Tom had 
prophesied, thanks to some p-evious 
planning. At the station Ct id well 
was brought by the most duett and
least conspicuous route to the steps 

The big young fellow in the hospital of the train, where Tom, assisted by
stared back for a moment into * cheerful colored porter, conveyed

______, .. .. .. , „ him sw iftly on board the Pullmanuie eyre oi the other big young fellow ^|(j „ubl,sjietl hlru not 1U a private twl1 monoxid—sulphuric
who stood looking down at him. Then .compartmeut—Torn had considered ■*«<*• lu lhf generator, you

“How did he lose his sight ?” Cald
well asked, eagerly, of the young 
fellow, who, with a hand on kirke s 
chair, was accompanying them down 
Bhe sloping aisle. Tom rejoiced with
in himself that it was all happen
ing so naturally. If a stranger told 1 ted as young as ever I aid, 1 
the siory it w ould not look to Cald-' don t know but t do 1 can step ofl 
well so much as if Tom had meant'as spry as what lvcster can to-day, 
to read a moral to him. ‘and hoe out my row with hini—ii 1

“Got hurt m a lab explosion,” the ' take a notion to.
b0) Saïd •*L,r,a!k.«a« maL'a,‘*

Ihe Will for tk .Deed..
<By Frames Lee Pratt )

led as young as 
' don t know but 1 do E

E

he put out one hand—the left one — that idea and rejected it—but in a !Phump left out the safety bottle had
and evidently tt’ed to say something chair at the rear of tne car, where be l,be burner too high—opened a win- „ 1. L1TI hl could obsene everybody else and be ^utworvh came m and saw

himself unnoticed. him with his head over the report-
1 As the train left the station Tom flame blowing one side in the wind 

•*e was gratified to note that Kirke look- —January wind. He jumped to dis- 
hy ed out of the window with more in- ; connect, gave the fellow a shove one

eves than had b|de just quick enough to save him, 1 these young ones have • got a notion 
been there in weeks and got that awful explosion in his |of doing. Don’t it yoi’

cume audible.
But h.s friend understood, 

grasped the thin left hand with
own, said cheerily "All right, there tercst ln bi, wmbr, 
.• nothing 1 d rather do, and hut- bw. thpre in *„.kR

Freshman making car- And my sight, that hasn't failed me E 
and oxalic much, if any Why I van see the tall

know, pine tree on the top of Xorthtield p 
inounuun that my old grandsire *- 
used to try his eye* by as plain 
as you can. And there ain’t any- tT 
thing the matter with m> bearing E 
far’s t know. Well, it pesters me t£ 
some to understand folks when they ££ 
tall down their throats as some of
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•Md awayWhen be had closed the door oi the v ?̂.m>b“. ^ {!m!. h«>i *bj!* ba.k into the acids' by the generator 'round since I w
en's surgical ward he gave his .mLlc ol the murnS and Tom too Mllkk -■ »•* wind, jure* to be taught
road shoulders a shake, and shut , , _ .,.lvll ,,, Z'irt,. i.»_ No safety bottle between ' and so s to be heai

I own fate. Alkali, you see, drawn

together a moment.

men 
broad
his lips firmly
As be went
saying to himself, “Oh, that's tough 
—tough! I don't blame the poor 
:ellow for going blue like that. I be
lieve he'd get well faster if he could 
have a bit of hope put back into 
him.”

As he reached the hospital entrance 
he met one of the surgeons coming m nlxm,lv iovn ^vcrill
and ventured to delay him a moment. :pr<lllons o( tbp Tb had ^ £,u
“Would you mind te ling me. Doctor M th the bUV'v8;>loll ^ brtP 
Stuart, he asked -if you think des- k wh j had insisted on going
pendency has anything to do with . ___ ..... ..... ....

friend Caldwell down *1

ordered a lavish meal. Kirke, be-
down the «-orndur he was «mning Unguidl), was soon eating down the cor dor he a» broiled bluetish and roast duck with

his old-time zest. Tom, on the other 
side of the table, talked and joked, 
and brought to his friend -. law .. 
irequenl smile.

This fashion of muu.uling has come 
as n boy. We 
to speak up plain,

salety bottle between." mml bo's to be heard
Caldwell maided, his face full of in-( 1 won't say as I tare to do the

tin sc interest They were at the day’s work as 1 did once, but that 
laboratory door. The student went, ain't necessary, for 1 am consider- 
on in a whisper ‘able forehanded, so why should I be

“1 saw it all I don't like to re- bore down to it now?
member how he sufiered—with the I’ve got a good home here with

-> xt Rem sen Caldwell found himself P,uck of a bull-dog all the time Eyes lister, as good as anybody nets) to, k,.R -Si .«4 tî iSÏ ÜT" »* *<« “ «•*
e the Wide elm border*! streets ,,f —ilace horrihlv burned. Never fiw i mm* as I want etn now; with no• !1U nniversitv <ev..rui a r»r °* tight again Freshman bother of keeping up the fences, and

keeping my a more famous centre of learn
ing.

“Still, I sometimes wish I’d stayed
Tom dc-

Kirke Caldwell, in Ward F The nurse
sold me vou were seeing him nowand bv tbe (aml, tradlUonSi- 
then. If there is anything 1 can t.jarpd turnfng (rom the side „trwl

which had brought them from the
it,” agreed the surgeon, promptly. ^
‘•Cheer him up all you can He's

rl i ir fi twen_I ~ ~ Q~~ ^"*7  ------------------- ----------- 1
get a new respect for the

wanted to die—to his credit. Tent- 
worth made a chum of him. We’ll 
have to hurry. lie never loses a 
minute's time himself, or lets any 
one else lose it for him. This 
way.”

The next half hour passed for 
Caldwell in a ha/e of drlight
was less conscious of bisless conscious of Ins pleasure

toward the group of college 
-ynec-1 nun up a*, you vm, rir a buildings on the hill “Whenever I 

shown great courage and endurance ,
all through this siege, but It’s told latp There-8 a wUia atlllospbere 
on him 1 suppose he thinks his am- m whkh one smi)s to brfath(, ** tll(, 
bitioes arc all thwarted and that s | spirit of ,earn.ng-the real
enough to ^Ju him h ue Get him thi They ve got some of the lin- 
to believe there s something left for pgt *^ ^ k, m[ knew-McIn-

tosh, the mathematics instructor, and 
Bronson, in history, and Wentworth,mused 

on his
Tom
way.

him to do in life 
“Yes, that’s it,"

Thorpe, as he went on ■«, »»» ,,he crack-a-jaek in chemistry. I want
t0 / n , V to see them all, and I hope we ll be

something positive, that will help jfi time to ^ into Wentworth's
him on hu feet. , chemistry lecture. You’ll enjoy it,

He thought about it all he way »> j know; there's nobody like him. H< d 
the great manufactory where he held makp a ,ong.,iaired musician throw
the post of electrical engineer It 
was a fine position for a young 
man but two years out of a* tech
nical school Kirke Caldwell had 
held an equally good position in a 
neighboring city. The two had been 
classmates, even rivals within the 
bounds of a sturdy friendship 

Three months before. Caldwell, su
perintending the installation of new 
electrical machinery, had seen one of 
hie workmen accidentally short-cir-

down his score and take to the Bun
sen burner and the retort."

He was talking with a purpose—to

I the somewhat remarkable expert 
meets which were made under Prof. 
Wentworth's direction than hi the re
cognition of the great and noble 
spirit of the man himself.

Alert in every sense but one. eager 
as a boy to prove what he had as
serted. intimately interested m lus 
class itself, down to its individual 
members, with whom he showed per
fect familiarity, calling upon one 
another to note various slips of the 
work in confirmation or refutation of 
their personal notions concerning it 
—he was the genius of the place, a 
dominating personality, which it was

mind within

getting the cattle out of the corn.
1 like to putter 'round m the gar

den, and chore about the bam a lit
tle, for there ain’t a lazy bone in my 
bodv, and never was, and I’d ruther 
than not; it is good exercise. But 
I ve put in a power of hard work in 

He |my day, 1 calculate I’ve done pretty 
near my part and it is tune 1 lay 
ofl a little and let the younger ones 
take tin- felt of the burden I^estcr 
and Martha say the same

Ml I've got will he lister's when 
I’m through with it, and he knows it. 
IBs wife knows it too, otherwise I 
doubt if she would make me altoge
ther welcome, for she is a good ileal 
of a driver and likes to look out for 
number one.

1 made my will when Lester first 
got married and took the farm to 
work, and 1 did surmise I'd let mat
ters rest there. A body kind o’ 
likes to feel that he owns his own 
things to the end. But Lester and

(-«tit a powerful current with a pair, . ,,of pliers had pulled the man away 80 .hc ^ a ^ on 
somehow, but in wrenching his hand pnouCh m the. old, days harder 
away from the pliers, had taken the 
deadly current himself. He had 
been so burned that amputation of 
one hand and one foot had been ne- 
eeesary to save his life The man 
to whose rescue he had sprung, died,
and there had been weeks duringf____ , lr , 4.
which it seemed certain that Caldwell Egg”' and Wentworth wont see
must follow.

Martha, they kept deening and nag- 
an inspiration to each mind within ging me to give them a deed of the 
its influence to know old place right out, clean and clear.

“Glad you en.ioyed it," said the 1 1 held oil for a spell, but they said
, , . . - ,young ,nan who had brought them in so much that at last 1 gave in for
keep ( aldwell from rciusing to go into “H>'rc so proud of him here we ne- the sake of jieatr. Lester said I
the recitation-rooms, as he fea ed he xer j()i>(. a chance to have others shouldn’t never know any difference,
might do. But ( aldwell, although hi* ; appreciate him. lie never Ids up but it would be the old place, the 
wi» dreading to be taken before the 1 on himself Takes his cold tubs and old things and the old home, just the
eyes of men of his own sort, had , bjs dumbbells just the same, and same; hut if he had the property
readied the point of understanding tramps miles with one or another of, made over to him there wouldn’t be

us every day. We count it a treat no chance for any trouble or wrangle 
logo, \ou know." after 1 was gone. I told him being

Tom Thorpe kept Caldwell until the rightful heir-m-lavv, there couldn't be 
class had nearly gone, and the pro
fessor was left with his assistants 

i making ready to go to the next
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that Tom had a definite purpose in 
all this, whidi he did not mean to 
be coward enough to defeat

c.isv
1 han

ctiul<! be believed now—and acquiesc
ed pleasantly when Tom wheeled him (lut, Thoii llP wheeled his friend up,(l/vii'iv lotiir iwirr lili .r .if It... v* ..,., *. . . • . '

That danger was past for him 
now; he had his life, but it was 
small wonder if the splendid courage 
be had shown through all had at last 
failed him. Alone in the world and 
dependent upon his own resources 
for a living, lie felt that then* was 
little use in trying to get well 

Bot Tom Thorpe knew better, and 
after thinking about his friend’s case 
all day, he went to his father to ask 
his co-operation in a plan he had

down a long corridor of the Science 
Hall, and pausing at a certain door, 
whispered somewhat nervous!* :

“You won't nund my taking you 
'in? The door’s at the back of the

anyhow."
Caldwell's shaken spirit winced for 

an instant as he was drawn into the 
lecture-room, and a hundred pairs of and 
eyes looked curiously round at the 
unusual noise of a wheel-chair bump
ing through the door-way. Toni was 
too much wrought up to steer 
straight.

But when the boys saw the pale 
face in the chair—a face which still

to the blind man and made a blunt 
introduction which came from his 
heart:

“Professor Wentworth, this is my 
friend Kirke Caldwell, an electrical 
engineer who was in my class. He 
can’t give you his right hand because

no interfering on the part of any
body—I've always more or less sus- 
picioned that M irtha put him up to 

, it The Sea vers are ajl a close-fisted 
set from old-man Jerry down. They 
are snug. Not but what they mean 
to.be honest and fair-minded, hut a

ing on 1 wasn’t in it I was nobody, 
my work was done in this world and 
1 was not of my account any more 
This set me a-thinking, and I had 
thoughts that warn’t none too pleas
ant I can tell ye. But there it was.

Finally, as 1 found 1 was getting 
the hypos pretty bad, 1 thought I 
would take old Bluchvr and drive 
over to Hfiranfield to call on Cousin 
Peieg Peck 1 hadn't seen Cousin 
lYlcg since before planting^ime. We 
used to live near each other and was 
always gre't hands for neighboring 
together

So 1 says to Lester 1 guessed I’d
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RICE LEWIS & SON
dollar fhi*.! ain’t their's looks dread- go out and tackle up the old
ful big Big as a cart wheel 

I ain’t saying a word agin Mar
tha She makes Lester a good wife

not

he tried to save the fife of one of his j anil she is smart as a steel trap, but 
men last February, and lost a hand he thinks if she says black is white

foot and— some other things

formed , . ■■ ■■■
Tom Thorpe and his father live,! to- against the plainly needed support 

ci-ther in a little flat, which was as they turned away again, and only a 
homelike as a place with no wife and ,ew fellows near the door gave at- 
mother in it can be. tention to the newcomers These

’•He's a magnificent fellow'" Tom j them welcome with friendly
declared to his father, walking the no,<)si ,
floor; his face full of eagerness. “If, lh|t after the first five minutes in 
we could just have him here for a|1hp r<*'n' ,K'rke Caldwell needed no- 
month, till hr got enough strength, hodv to divert his thoughts from 
and then take him to see Wentworth, himself. Tom Thorpe, breathing a 
i believe tbe thing would be done little hard from mingled exertion and 
I don't know mvself what he could .anxiety, might lean back in his seal 
do utitti his handicap in electrical en- ,an<! Dis friend alone. Kirke had

bo at last forgotten everything in the 
world but what hi* now saw before 
him.

The lecturer’s face, although tanned 
to a heelthv color, was scarred with 
irregular, blanched furrows, and his 
eves were hidden from sight behind

I want—
The strong Mt hand of Maurice 

Wentworth had found Kirke’s long 
before Tom had struggled thus far 
IBs face hail lighted instantly at
Toni’s description with a peculiar might suppose, Lester being my only 

.tenderness of sympathy which as long and sole heir, that there it would be 
showed both strength anil charm — as he lived Kirke never forgot. all right under his own hat.
and took note of the feebleness of “ \ handicap," he said, his fine lips But look at the old Stewart estate, 
the tall figure resting in inert lines,smiling. “Ah, then, we shall see I don’t ’sposc far-ofi cousins have

what you are really made of. Elec- stopped being born yet, and coming 
trical engineering—and votir brains in to make work for the lawyers, 
are left vou. Let the other men put 1 mean the Stewart that kept the 
on the rubber gloves; it's you who big store down at York, ye know 
ran solve their problems for them "

and he needn’t look for me back 
till towards sundown 

Before Ix*ter had time to say ah. 
yes, or no, Martha she spoke up quite 
smart and ".aid she was calculating to 
use the horse amj buggy herself,right 
away after dinner, and it wouldn't 
be convenient for to let me have old

. , LIMITED
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A Priest Novelist
then 'tis white Ma’bc he has found 
ou* it is best to give in. I don't 
know.

They were sartinly in the rights Biucher not that, afternoon, to-mor- ' Chicago 
on t about the trouble that property row .Tia’be, or next dav. Klim am
makes for them who come after You

rineeeœg. but I believe he could

What a Bay of Sunshine Can Do
It was rather a gloomy room anil a 

very gloomy day. There were many 
at work in the room and they all 
looked weary and dispirited.

There was a break in the cioud and 
a ray of sunshine managed to find 
its way through the window and 
made a little lake of gold upon the 
door and scattered a golden glow all

Finally it got so’s that we couldn't 
hardly get through a meal of vittels
hut what something or another would ,, . „ .... . .
lead up to the same subject; then t‘<*, However, if they had spoke in
Martha would sigh and speak about a‘l . alnla^*e manner and explained

their wishes and plans, why, 1 would 
not have been unreasonable

1 menally graphic. You seem to heat 
Ins people talking, you bear thes.

- around
He black spectacles. ()||C t)f lbc xxorkeis bt.ga„ to whis-

him- His body was strong, magnificently ,1( }|<. d|(| not kmixx jusl xvhy_,1(

his owe salvation if he got his brain 
working at it. You don’t know what 
is in that boy, father. lie s twice 
as clever as I am, and he must be 
made to show it."

Mr. Thorpe smiled. He had his ow n 
opinion of his son’s cleverness
let Tom’s modest estimate of , , - ,..v ... ......... .. .— . ..
self pass, however, and agreed heart- Puljt; the movement of his hands^ as . whistled a merrv time because he felt nw“ and I’ll work mv fingers off anil ,ivnl w*>im
ilv that a month with themselves he talked, illustrating his words with | |jkc j, TJie little spot of sun- not sa>" a "ord; it isn't she work I'm ar,,un,‘ an“
and a trip of a hundred and twenty , gestures, was vigorous and full of sbj„e lin t|ie |)0,,r bad bn,n
mites to see a certain man in a uni- ! |r!ean!n5j' ms vou e was deep and rich. un bls |)Vitrt The faces of
versity town might be the tonic Cald- bis inflections were full of vivantv workers brightened. They were
well needed Therefore Tom went to anil enthusiasm, but the man himself so WParx as theX had been.
bet and to sleep with an easier mind disabled by the absolute loss of i work xxas nol s„' bard TllP ||ttlp could make in ten, if ever, here

* * * I. Sle.ij n 4 v- .. .. .. ra> of sunshine had lifted the mists Inch boro.
“Kirke,” Slid Tom Th>rpe one As t aldwell, watching him thought {rom tb(-ir bpartk They worked at At last he stopped hinting and sur- sie, I .ester,

morning, when Caldwell had been for j back for an instant to all the blind ilbp|r kasks With more spirit. 'mismgand took a different tack. And
three weeks a member of the Thorpe People he had ever known it occur-, strange how much one little rax of
household, “I'm going on a little : to him that although t >ev bad |sunsiljne can do
trip down to Retnsen, and I’ve a almost invariably been of km<Uy dis- Theie is never a dav that we do
mnd to take you with me.” position, bearing their hard lot w,th ;nol haxp a ctiam.P- x^_ manx chan.

Caldwell, sitting in a big reclining oatience and resignation, never once ;<lps shed sunshine into shaded
and I bad he seen among them anv one )jve8

i It does not require much effort. It 
does not cost a cent. It does not

those

America has three famous Jesuit 
novelists and one of them lives il 

Everybody knows Fathei 
and many know Father Hear) 

Upon that Lester chimed in and said s. Spalding, but Father J. E. Copus 
he presumed there would come a S.J., is tne coming great Uathohu. 
day tiefore long when the horserould novelist of the century. No first 
be spared to me, but Martha had got book ever made such a hit as did 
her arrangements made to drive over ibis “Harry Russell.” It was some- 
to Speedwell and do some trading, thing new, full of incident, full oi
and if I had anv arrant Î wanted to purpose, full of deft characterization 
have done there I could send hv her Tbe book came as a surprise, follow- 

That was touching me in a tender itxl Un* next year by “Saint Uuth 
spot, for I raised Biucher from a colt jberts.’’ This too was judged pbeno 
and 1 felt as though 1 had as much 
right to him as I had to ray own

| feet However, if they had spoke in Uugbing Deftly unpretentiously he 
speak about an amiable manner and explained takes us out loitering amid green 

the work and the r.xpcnse that Ln- th<ir vw,shw a"« Plans* why. 1 would :«clds and woods along picturesque 
ter was putting onto the old farm. ntit, hax<1 b<v unreasonable That ! watercourses and shows picturesque
And she would sigh again ami hope al“Vu "^UPv . , D\ ‘‘ ,a?d *!Llie would get the worth on t hack Bul Martha * back looked so set 1,1 his sequel to “St. Cuthberts, 
sometime I hadn’t never supposed a',d determined, as she stepped off to "Shadows Lifted," just published, h,
lief ore as how the land was so run buttery with an air as if she own- « mnguUriy happy in this respect
down and used up as what she made ^ ’b^ whole town and part of Speed- The book is a distinct advance com
mit to he the case W«*H, that it was too much for the P««i with its predecessors. Young

And then, after a spell, they began old Vrah',lsir ,lmK|e> blood I didn't P®°Plc will read it because of the 
to talk about strating out west anil ^‘ak f,.r a time, but I wasn't idle. : story and character drawings, but 
taking up a government claim 1 was. n,,akin8 UP m* mi,'d. and when « «ter folks W'lll find in its pagre much 
somewheres my nnml is made up, it is made up °* their lost youth and many heart

“Give me a place I can call mv 1 *at there looking meek and pa- tomhea that are irresistible.
while Martha was bustling January number of the Rosary by 

appealing as though she!Charles O Malley.
reflected afraid of," savs she. And then Les- was going to set the great river afire ,, .S 1 sequel to Saint

ter would speak up and sav he sposed V reined ’s if she never would get tuthberts, by Rev. J. S. Lopus 
a man miglit get more off them ’ere Dv«-«i off, but she did at last, and af- . • '** MutP™‘r! >' 
western lands in one vear than he ,<>r sbe had fairly cleared out I set Rer Bros., 1904, MHi p.p 85c.

in a s|iell and then 1 said to Lester, i rather lopus is well known in 
quite accidentallv as it were, “l^’s Stratford and esptnally m Kinkor. 

'see, I>*ster,’’ says I, “does tin- wcst-lwh«v he was a member of Father U- 
lot pastur take in the butternut tree Neils congregation, and was well ai

SO did Stic. I hey took to pin ing me above the brook, or does it stop at | fi*der 5“er‘lloas uV
“^ou rant give up the cart- while 1 * De big chestnut at the hirher cor-!1™* Hairsnips, Kellys, Kennedys and

ner1” says I

the
not
The

ami

chair by the window, looked arou
at Tom

_____ _____ _______ them anv one
with an expression of lan-ilike this- And presently, as in the

interest of the lecture itself he for 
got to speculate or to compare, he

he
guid surprise.

“There's no reason in the world
why you shouldn't h&vf an outing,” jh^june conscious that something 
pursued Tom, briskly. “We're only ‘bought he had lost forever was re

give up
you hold on to the property, 
have to think about tne taxe*.
the evNtmg rid of the produce, o „ - .------ — —--------, a . _ . . .. ~they, “and u is wearing on you ter- Tb«- l»neer we talked the more sot °» tbc -Sunday immediately after h; 
ribly 1 hi' h.«ne is iromv t.. h,. we got, especially I. Finallv 1 says. |ordination_by James Cardinal Gib

others of that neighborhood. Fathu 
tes ami Lester said he thought one way and 8a|d his first high mass anil
[•« ” savs 'then I kind o' inclined to the other j preached in St Joseph’s, this cityl-v, says ________ ... . .. ____ _ . nn the Shliwlav imme-liateh. - U_V.

a few blocks from the station. I can 
wheel you over in your chair, put you 
into a Pullman, send the chair in the argument and 
baggage car. and take you round j ^7
llemsen as easily as if I were a cash 
carrier in a department store. We'll 
have a fine time out of it ’’

“It's good of you. Tom," said Cald
well, gratefully , “but-"

“You're going, that's all,"__ said

turning to him—for the moment. It

take any sunshine away from 
who shed it.

, The sun cannot help shining 
a1 i sheds sunshine in all directions all the 

least the old, keen joy in a scientific timP because it has so much sun
nrp'!.shine that it does it without trying

The lecture 
outburst of enthusiastic applause, of 
the wort which means not only hon 
est appreciation of the thing that has j 
been done, but hearty love and admir- ! 
at ion for the doer The class poured

The
yours just the
vtvr know any difierence, everything 
will be right here same as ever, 
says they. “But you’ll be rased of 
the care which is too much at your 
time of life. You arc ageing too 
fast with so much to think of. 

And the sifrest wav to shed sunshine i "Why," says Lester, “Ebcn Dutchir
was remarking only yesterday that hc 
never see a man change in a year as 

And hv ^sked

demonstration, 
master of his subject
concluded amidst an j js bavp ovr own jicarts so full of

sunshine that we can't help it.
And now some one says: Yes, it is what my father had. 

easy enough to shed sunshine if you me if you was well and wasn t 
with a sunshiny disposi

ez
home is going to be specially I. Finally I says, y™,n4t,OB Cardinal
same You won t ne- "J°*1 to satisfy, you fetch me the b°ns at Woodstock, Maryland,

deed and we will see which is right," ,unp 1*99 
says I. Father Oopus is Professor of F2nz

No Ix*ster went ti* his desk—it used *lsb *•! St. Ignatius College, Chicago 
to be mine and my father's before me a,l<l *8 much engaged in mission work 
—and unlocked it and fetched out the ln 'be city and state, besides all his 
deed. . literary engagements.

Toe firmly “I know you don 11 hurriedlv into the laboratory, where 
want to. but you're going just the,certain important tests were now 
same awl you’re going now The be made, supporting a new and

singular theorv which the lecturerirai» leaves in forty-five minutes — 
mst time for roe to put on your best 
mat and your handsomest cravat, 
and get you over to the station with
out running down any baby carriages 
on tbe way. Here you are—and you 
will want vour light overcoat; this 
April air's a little sharp."

He talked on busily, although he 
saw clearly enough that Caldwell 
dreaded the very idea of the trip, 
t ntil now he had ventured outdoors 
onlv for short rides round the little 
park* on which the house fronted, I 

he had choeen the hour for these 
the fewest people were likely to 

bfi there.
Tom could not wonder at this j

state of mind He appreciated too :
what it must mean ta a fellow i
had been a giant for ph, kal ! 

to lie limphr in a wheel- j 
with a rug over hie lap. hk i 

over hi* hollow ere*, his |
attracting the pitying gaze I

strongly tbe need lor 
1 used to that sort

li > apai* a* nc.i

had nropounded.
“Come down and see it, won’t 

vou’" a student tireed Thorpe and 
Caldwell “If you’ve never seen him 
in the lab, vou ought not to miss 
it."

doing too much for a man of y our 
years It made me feel real bad, as 
though he thought 1 wasn’t looking 
out for you as I ought to."

And then Martha she sighed snd 
said, “The neighbors tadn't ought to'didn’t Martha, not 

you
ign
Lester; it ain't y.iur

are blessed
wiBi*

To a very large extent we make our 
own disposition. We can drive the 
sunshine out of our hearts by think
ing about ourselves and brooding 
over our own troubles and griev- blame 
ances fault.’ '

You never saw a person who was At last just to stop their tailing
all wrapped up in himself that had a and please ’em 1 turned fool vnd ron-
sunshinny disposition. seiited to have the deed of the iarin,

And you never sa* a person whose west-lot and all, made out to I.'îter, 
heart was filled with real love for me taking not even a life-lease hack,
others that did not have a sunshiny ; Then for quite a while things went
disposition. For love is the sunshine on very smiling. It was “Father 
of life, and if our hearts are filled wants this," and "Father must have 
with hope and good will for all man- that" ; and I had almost too much 
kind we can no more help shedding sweetening in my tea But that did 
sunshine into other lives than the sun not last The extra attentions wore
can help pouring sunshine on the off and it got so that most anything
earth. would do for the old man

But selfishness is a dismal swamp However, I bore it. 1 hail to What 
from which arises clouds of discon could I do? I had nowhere to go
tent that enfold us and shut tbe sun- and not a penny to go with I'd been
shine out ol our own lives and pre-ja fool and there didn't appear to lie 
vent ns from shedding sunshine into any way only to stay and take the 
the IlMi of others. consequences.

Blessed le he who forgeiteth him-1 But I see things wete a-getting 
self and seeks the happiness of oth-1 wot* and wone, tiu It was so I

I was sitting by the old fireplace, 
there was a good fire on the hearth; 
and before you could say “Jack Ro
binson" that 'ere piece of valuable 

you ! paper was behind the back log and all 
in a blaze It hadn't never been re
coiled. and Lester knew what that 
meant without a word being spoke. 
We ne'er a one of ns spoke about the 
matter, not then nor never after Nor 

a syllable She

A Fable for the Times

A Millionaire one morning bought ■. 
paper from the newsboy who frequent
ed the corner where the rich man's 
office stood, but found he had no 
smaM change in his pocket to pay foi 
his purchase.

“Never mind, sir," said the boy at 
once, touching his hr.t (which wte 
proper) as he spoke, “I’ll trust you 
sir. ’

A day or so later the millionairr 
again sAw the boy, and called him 
“Here, said he, "I bought a papet 
from you the other day when I hau 
no cnage. 1 owe you a penny."

“Oh. that’s all eight," came th. 
repl\ from one who knew something 
of Wall Street “keep it for your ho* 
Wty."

niemor»

lor verily hia llle shall be filled 
with sunshine and he will nncoo- 
sciousl* end without effort sentier 

a--------be goeth.—Selrct-

to feel I was a-most in the 
way. They were good to me loo, af
ter a fashion. I don’t presume it 
entered their heeds that they wete te-

~ * whatever wee go-

hadn't been in the house long before 
lA*ster told her, as 1 knew by her 
changed manner, she come down off 
her high horse and she has treated 
me as well ever since as I wanted 
to be treated There has never been 
any more talk about going out west, 
not that l>ester is putting too many 
improvements on the land. Nor that 
he is working too hard for what he 
gets and will have to make a change 

And Father, why. "Father grows 
younger every day," and hc is looked 
after and cared for. and provided for 
in the nicest way possible And 
there is no more talk bout anything 
doing for the old man 

t have made by will all in lister’s 
favor and he knows it He also 
knows that wills can be altered Mar
tha knows it too

Now I don’t auk for a better home 
than I have. Nor for a kinder son
than Lester, not a more tender daurh-1 ^i.
ter-in-law than my son Lester's wife 

They have got the will made in ^,T "T**T**^* *•"***'•* — 
their favor. 1 ». i

Bet they haven’t got the fired

Gratitude has a faithful 
and a fluent tongue
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